Government of Nepal
Ministry of Energy
Department of Electricity Development
Budhi Ganga Hydropower Project
First Date of Publication - 20 November 2015 (2072-08-4)

Re: Invitation for prequalification

Name of Office/Project: Budhi Ganga Hydropower Project (BHP)
NCB No.: BHP-BAR-03-072/73
Brief Description of Works/ Place: Construction of Bridge and Access Road at Achham District
Source of Financing: GoN / Loan
Name of Financing Agency: Saudi Fund for Development (SFD)

Government of Nepal has arranged 112.5 million Saudi Riyal (30 million US$) loan from the Saudi Fund for Development (SFD) and 5 million Kuwaiti Dinar (18 million US$) loan from the Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic Development (KFAED) towards the cost of the BHP and it intends to apply part of the proceeds of this loan for payments under the contract for Construction of Bridge and Access Road of BHP (NCB-BHP-BAR-03-2072/073) from Saudi Fund for Development.

The BHP intends to prequalify contractors and/or firms for Construction of Bridge and Access Road at the project site. It is expected that invitations to bid will be made in December 2015. Prequalification will be conducted following the criteria contained in the prequalification documents and is open to all bidders. The required average annual turnover is NRs. 180 Millions, average of best three fiscal years of last ten years, and at least one R.C.C bridge of total length not less than 55m of contract amount not less than NRs 40 Million and, at least one Steel Truss Bridge of total length not less than 55m OR Composite Bridge of total length 55m with at least one span steel truss of span length 25m of contract amount not less than NRs 40 Million while converting to present value completed in single contract package within last ten fiscal year.

Interested eligible bidders may obtain further information and inspect the prequalification documents at the Budhi Ganga Hydropower Project, Kalikasthan Kathmandu and from Department of Electricity Development, Thapagaun Kathmandu from office hours. A complete set of prequalification documents in English may be purchased by interested bidders upon submission of a written application to the office as addressed below and upon payment of a nonrefundable fee of Five Thousand Nepalese Rupees within an office hours or should deposit the cost as specified above of prequalification document in the Project’s Rajaswsa (revenue) account no. Ka-1-1-002, Office Code no. : 27-308-10, Rajaswa (revenue) Shirshak no.: 14227, of the Nepal Rastra Bank, Baluwatar, Kathmandu and submit the deposit voucher. The last date for purchase of Prequalification Document is 31st day from the date of publication of first notice.

Applications for prequalification should be submitted in sealed envelopes, delivered to the Budhi Ganga Hydropower Project Office, Kathmandu in address mentioned below by 31st day from the first day of publication of notice within Office Hours, and be clearly marked “Application to Prequalify for Construction of Bridge and Access Road (BHP -BAR-03-072/73)".

If the last date for purchase or submission of PQ document falls on public holiday the next consecutive working days shall be applicable for both purchase and submission. Information about Pre-submission meeting will be carried out on 21st day of date of publication of first notice at BHP.

Budhi Ganga Hydropower Project(BHP),
Kalikasthan, Kathmandu, Nepal,
Telephone No.: +977-1-4423206, 4423207,
Fax No.: +977-1-4423207,
Email : info@bhp.gov.np,
Website www.bhp.gov.np

Department of Electricity Development
576, Bhakti Thapa Sadak (4), Anamnagar
Phone: +977-1-4480326, 4479507
Fax- +977-1-4480257
Email: info@doed.gov.np
Website: www.doed.gov.np
Government of Nepal  
Ministry of Energy  
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Re: Invitation for prequalification  

First Date of Publication: 20 November 2015 (2072-08-04)  

Name of Office/Project: Budhi Ganga Hydropower Project (BHP)  
NCB No.: BHP-BAR-03-072/73  

Brief Description of Works/Place: Construction of Bridge and Access Road at Achham District  
Source of Financing: GON/Loan  

Name of Financing Agency: Saudi Fund for Development (SFD)  

Government of Nepal has arranged 112.5 million Saudi Riyal (30 million US$) loan from the Saudi Fund for Development (SFD) and 5 million Kuwaiti Dinar (18 million US$) loan from the Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic Development (KFAD) towards the cost of the BHP and it intends to apply part of the proceeds of this loan for payments under the contract for Construction of Bridge and Access Road of BHP (NCB-BHP-BAR-03-2012/073) from Saudi Fund for Development.  

The BHP intends to prequalify contractors and/or firms for Construction of Bridge and Access Road at the project site. It is expected that invitations to bid will be made in December 2015. Prequalification will be conducted following the criteria contained in the prequalification documents and is open to all bidders. The required average annual turnover is NRS. 180 Millions, average of best three fiscal years of last ten years, and at least one R.C.C Bridge of total length not less than 55m of contract amount not less than NRS 40 Million and, at least one Steel Truss Bridge of total length not less than 55m OR Composite Bridge of total length 55m with at least one span steel truss of span length 25m of contract amount not less than NRS 40 Million while converting to present value completed in single contract package within last ten fiscal year.  

Interested eligible bidders may obtain further information and inspect the prequalification documents at the Budhi Ganga Hydropower Project Office, Kalikasthan Kathmandu and from Department of Electricity Development, Thapagaun Kathmandu from office hours. A complete set of prequalification documents in English may be purchased by interested bidders upon submission of a written application to the office as addressed below and upon payment of a nonrefundable fee of Five Thousand Nepalese Rupees within an office hours or should deposit the cost as specified above of prequalification document in the Project’s Rajaswa (revenue) account no. Ka-1-1-002, Office Code no.: 27-308-10, Rajaswa (revenue) Shirshak no.: 14227, of the Nepal Rastra Bank, Baluwatar, Kathmandu and submit the deposit voucher. The last date for purchase of Prequalification Document is 31st day from the date of publication of first notice.  

Applications for prequalification should be submitted in sealed envelopes, delivered to the Budhi Ganga Hydropower Project Office, Kathmandu in address mentioned below by 31st day from the first day of publication of notice within Office Hours, and be clearly marked “Application to Prequalify for Construction of Bridge and Access Road (BHP-BAR-03-072/73)”.  

If the last date for purchase or submission of PQ document falls on public holiday the next consecutive working days shall be applicable for both purchase and submission. Information about Pre-submission meeting will be carried out on 21st day of date of publication of first notice at BHP.